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Chapter One

“H ey! Look at me!”

A voice cut through the surrounding haze where 
nothing else had. He tried to focus on it.

“Come on. You can do it.”
He was trying, but he couldn’t focus on the voice long enough to 

Dgure out where the sound was coming from.
“;amnp they hit you ?retty badly, huhI”
He couldn’t even lift his head from where it rested on his chest, a 

?osition he wasn’t entirely sure how he had gotten into. He thought 
he heard a sigh.

“Look at me.”
A musical ring, almost like bells echoing, entered the voice, and he 

felt com?elled to lift his head until he met violet eyes.
“Ah, that’s it.”
jmmediately his head cleared and most of the ?ain faded, allowing 

him to focus on where he was.
He a??eared to be in a cage, with dark metal bars and harsh 

lighting. jt was Tust big enough for him, a small lum?y cot, and a 
waste dis?osal unit. Zhe room holding the cage was gray and barep 
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it had only one door, with a so?histicated electronic lock, and no 
windows.

-onderful. He was in Tail.
Zhere were seven other cages in the room, but only the one across 

from him was occu?ied. An Avari woman with long white hair 
tied u? in a ?onytail and curious violet eyes had somehow hooked 
her legs through the bars that crossed the to? of her cage and was 
hanging u?sideEdown, long ears twitching ha??ily. Her allEblack 
clothing Dt tightly to her bodyp it looked nothing like any of the local 
fashions. Zhere were no guards in sight.

Zhen again, he was in the middle of a security station in the heart 
of the Nm?ire. 2f course they would have only the latest technology 
to kee? lawbreakers in their nice cozy cages. xo eqtra guards were 
rePuiredp every move they made was most likely being monitored 
and watched carefully for any hint of esca?e. Brobably by more tech 
?rogrammed to look for such things so no one would have to do 
such a dull and boring Tob.

Uhe waved at him.
He stared at the woman blankly, unsure what to make of her. Uhe 

was looking at him intently, but the eMect was somewhat diminished 
by her ?osition.

Uhe looked ridiculous.
Zhen she smiled, ears ?erking u? ha??ily as she saw that she had 

his attention. “-elcome back to the land of the living,” she said 
cheerfully. “jt seems like they really don’t like you, the way they Tust 
threw you in there like a sack of bricks. Are you feeling any better 
nowI”
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He ignored her, feeling his own ears dro? slightly in annoyance, 
and brought a hand u? to rub his eyes. He was not feeling Puite u? 
to s?eaking yet, and es?ecially not with some weird ?erson hanging 
u?side down in a Tail cell.

He felt a sudden s?ike of ?anic, and his hand darted down to his 
ankle. He touched metal and sucked in a breath in reliefp his key was 
still tied there.

Zhe woman seemed to take his movement as an a4rmative and 
began to swing herself from side to side silently for a few minutes as 
he tried to get the last of his headache to go away. “UoF what are you 
in here forI” she asked Dnally, interest clear in her voice.

He raised his eyebrows and sighed, shaking his head and letting his 
gaze swee? over the room again, not that there was much to look at. 
He didn’t feel u? to dealing with eccentric strangers right now. He 
shivered as a cold draft worked its way by himp his coat was gone. His 
new, warm, comfy, gray coat. jt was ?robably considered evidence 
for the stolen chi?s, he Dgured glumly. 2r they had wanted to make 
him suMer a little. Nither o?tion was a ?ossibility.

He sighed and ?icked himself u? oM the Roor to sit on the cot. 
jt felt even lum?ier than it looked, but it was better than the Roor. 
At least everything was dry and looked clean 5 that was even an 
im?rovement over his normal living arrangements, where Dlth was 
?ractically a method of interior decorating and the weather aMected 
the inside of structures only marginally less than the outside. Nven 
the fabric covering the cot was of a higher Puality than he was used 
to.

“-ellI”
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He looked over at his chatty neighbor in annoyance, realizing that 
she was still waiting for an answer. Bart of him wondered absently if 
she Tust didn’t like silence. “;o you really want to knowI” His voice 
was a little rough, but at least it didn’t waver or slur. 3etter than he 
had ho?ed for after such a hit to the head. Gor that matter, he was 
sur?rised that his short ?onytail was still mostly in ?lace, Tust a few 
rubyEcolored strands esca?ing their tie.

Her eyes widened, violet meeting silver, and she nodded earnestly 
at him.

He sighed again and cast his thoughts back to earlier in the day, 
before everything had gone to hell.

“-atch it!”
“…y a?ologies, …iss.”
Zhe young waiter sideEste??ed out of the woman’s way, barely 

missing the embroidered hem of her RoorElength red gown. He took 
a moment to steady the drinks on his tray before continuing to 
thread his way through the crowd of gamblers and eyeEcandy a little 
more carefully, ?ausing every so often to allow one of the ?atrons to 
take a full glass or ?lace down an em?ty one before moving on.

Zhere were many men and women here like the one in the red 
dress. 2nly the truly rich and inRuential were invited to the annual 
?arty at the Uilver 7ing Casino, and the truly rich of the Nm?ire were 
generally also the truly snobbish. jt did not matter that he had not 
actually made contact with the woman in any way, only that she had 
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?erceived the ?ossibilityp that something that was su??osed to be a 
background obTect had intruded on her ?ersonal s?ace and im?eded 
her graceful movements. 2r ?erha?s it had been his darkEred hair 
that had alarmed her, Tust a few shades too red to be Human, or the 
?ointed ears that marked him as Avari. He didn’t think she’d gotten 
a good look at his eyes, but the silver deDnitely would have given him 
away. Humans were always wary around the Avari these days, and 
such interactions were common between the two races.

He su??osed it was ?ossible that she sim?ly hadn’t eq?ected to 
see an Avari at such a highEclass ?arty, but the kitchen had been 
understaMed for the event. A few Avari had been hired to hel? the 
regular Human workers take care of the guests, and he had Toined 
the unfamiliar faces tonight so that he could carry out his ?lan.

-hen his tray was Dlled with em?ty glasses he made his way 
back to the kitchen, nodding to the security guard on the way in 
and ignoring the bee?. ;ro??ing the tray on a nearby counter, he 
Puickly moved through the noise and activity until he came to a door 
in the back. He glanced around to make sure no one was watching as 
he entered the deserted room where the hel? changed into the ?roE
vided uniforms. A??roaching the ?lace where he’d left his regular 
clothing, he ?ulled a handful of casino chi?s out from his ?ocket 
and hid them with the small stash that he had ?reviously gathered. 
He made sure they were out of sight again before he returned to the 
kitchen to ?ick u? another tray of glasses and return to the ?arty.

Casinos such as the Uilver 7ing still used a chi? system on the Roor 
instead of the universal credit system that reigned outside. -hile 
credit ?rovided the government with a clear record of ?urchases 
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and sales, the chi?s themselves were untraceable and worth a lot of 
money 5 and thus could be sold for untraceable ?a?er cash on the 
black market. Cash could only be used on the black market, but 
having the resources to get food for a few months was worth the risk 
to get it.

And there was risk. Zhough the chi?s were untraceable in an 
attem?t to kee? them as vintage as ?ossible, the casinos did have 
security measures in ?lace to kee? them within their buildings. All 
doors leading from the Roor had sensors that would bee? and Rash 
red if chi?s ?assed through them. 9uards were stationed neqt to each 
sensor, and any oMender was Puickly escorted back to the eqchange 
terminal.

However, though there was a sensor and a guard neqt to the door 
to the kitchen, the rules were a little diMerent for the servers. Uince 
they got ti??ed for making s?ecial tri?s for guests, the sensor went 
oM nearly every time they went through. Zhe management did not 
want their em?loyees to waste time eqchanging their chi?s every 
single time they got ti??ed, so as long as the sensor didn’t Rash red 
on their way through at the end of their shift it was ignored. He 
was using this to his advantage, carefully relieving the ?atrons of a 
few chi?s here and there and leaving them with his clothing. He was 
careful to bring a few back with him so the sensor would trigger on 
his way onto the Roor, ensuring the guard wouldn’t know he was 
leaving them in the back. Zhis sur?risingly sim?le ?lan would allow 
him to sell the chi?s on the black market later. He already had a 
dealer in mind who would more than a??reciate the chi?s and ?ay 
him well.
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Zhe last few years had been di4cult, and he’d been barely scra?ing 
by. He Tust wanted to be able to buy food. He didn’t want to have 
to steal, or to worry about where his neqt meal was coming from, or 
if it was even coming at all. All he had to do was ?ut u? with a few 
rich, snobby, bigoted Humans for a few hours.

He had noticed the event two years ago as he had been wandering 
through the city. He hadn’t ?aid it any mind at the time, but it 
wasn’t long before he began to wonder how hard it would be to steal 
from the casino guests. Zhey were very wealthyp surely they could 
stand to lose a little money that would go to a better cause. 2ver 
the course of the neqt few days the idea had ke?t coming back, until 
he Dnally considered looking into it. He began researching both the 
casino and the event, eventually deciding to observe the neqt ?arty 
the casino held and hit the one after that. jt had been a lot of work 
and a long buildu? rePuiring ?atience and dedication, but now it 
was all ?aying oM. He could not have ho?ed for things to be going 
any more smoothly.

He skillfully weaved through the crowd with his tray, oMering 
drinks as he went. …ost of the conversation around him concerned 
the sentencing of Lady Hotaru’s murderer, which was scheduled 
to ha??en within the neqt few days in the xi Gon ?rovince. Beo?le 
seemed ?retty s?lit on whether the ?unishment would be death or 
banishment. -ould the Nm?eror himself do the sentencingI Lady 
Hotaru had been the daughter of one of the seven ?rovincial dukes, 
but xi Gon was far and the Nm?eror rarely left the Agale. He had 
heard a wide variety of stories surrounding the lady’s death over the 
?ast eight months, and even the Avari found themselves gossi?ing 
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about it. He himself did not overly care about the court drama of 
the Human nobles who ran the Nm?ire, but there were many others 
who did. He did Dnd it interesting that the killer had been a Human, 
and Hotaru’s DancK. 3ut at least that made it not an Avari ?roblem.

He had already amassed Puite a few chi?s, and he was ?lanning 
on making two or three more runs before leaving. He had slowed 
his intake to decrease the chances of getting caught, and now he was 
gearing u? for the Dnal ?art of the ?lan 5 esca?e.

“Nqcuse meI”
He blinked, ears ?erking u?, sur?rised anyone would directly 

address him in a nonEnegative fashion, and turned around to see a 
blonde Human in a s?arkly, skim?y white dress blinking large blue 
eyes at him. He immediately oMered her the tray, thinking that she 
might sim?ly want a drink, but she didn’t so much as glance at it. 
Her eyes gained a ?redatory gleam and her smile widened.

Uomething about that set oM an alarm in his head. He suddenly 
felt very uncomfortable, his ears dro??ing.

Uhe moved closer, then followed him when he took a hasty ste? 
back. “j’m thirsty for something else, lovely. 2h, your eyes! Uo ?retty. 
Uilver is such a lovely color. And it goes so well with your hair! -hat’s 
your nameI” she cooed, reaching out as though to touch him.

He was sure that under other circumstances this would be funny, 
considering she looked to be about four years younger than him, 
maybe seventeen or eighteen, but he couldn’t Dnd it in himself to 
be amused. jnstead he felt vaguely sick and took another ste? back. 
He tried not to think about how Avari often disa??eared when they 
gained these sorts of attentions from Humans. jt was illegal, but 
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such tra4cking did occur, es?ecially among the rich. -hy was this 
ha??ening nowI

“OmmF”
“-aiter.”
Zhe girl’s smile sli??ed from her face as she looked at something 

over his shoulder. He ste??ed to the side to kee? her in his line of 
sight and immediately saw the issue. A tall Human woman with 
intricately ?innedEu? white hair 5 or was it a ?ale blondeI Uhe looked 
too young to have naturally white hair 5 stood a few feet behind him. 
Her gown was such a dark green that it was nearly black and had 
what looked like diamonds s?arkling at the edges. A net veil covered 
the to? half of her face, but he could still make out the shar? green 
eyes ?inning him in ?lace. Nverything about her screamed ?ower and 
wealth. “j would like a Zurmoi …artini,” she continued, seeing that 
she had his attention. “Getch one for me.”

He bowed immediately, hiding his relief as he sensed an esca?e 
from the blonde. “2f course, …iss,” he murmured, careful to s?eak 
at a ?ro?er volume. “jt will be a moment.” He started to move away.

3ut before he was able to take more than a ste?, the blonde 
grabbed his arm. “9o Dnd another one,” she sna??ed, Tust barely 
civil. “Zhis one’s busy.”

Zhe ?aleEhaired woman tilted her head ever so slightly to the side, 
taking in the situation. “jndeedp he is busy getting me my drink. j 
would a??reciate it if you would allow him to do so.” Uhe leveled a 
?ointed gaze at the blonde’s gri? on his arm.

“xo he is not! j asked for his hel?, and he was Tust about to 
come with me.” Uhe looked at the now ?etriDed thief and managed 
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a sweet smile. “-ere you notI” she asked almost kindly, looking at 
him ho?efully. jt was disturbing, and the sick feeling intensiDed as 
his stomach dro??ed.

“Zhis is not an auction or a store for you to sho? at, …s. irsin. 
;o j have to remind you that he works hereI He is not here for your 
entertainment, but to get the rest of us what we ask for.”

Zhe smile disa??eared as the blonde sna??ed her gaze back to the 
woman. “He’s mine!” she hissed, refusing to give u?. “-hen j tell 
my father5”

“Yes, let us tell your father,” the ?aleEhaired woman interru?ted. 
“You are making a scene, which j’m sure he will a??reciate, and j 
also think that he’ll be very interested in the 9allian a??les, don’t 
youI”

Zhe woman’s voice was cold as she gazed at the girl, who ?aled, 
then Rushed, then ?aled again. Uhe o?ened her mouth to s?eak, but 
nothing came out, leaving her looking rather like a Dsh searching for 
food. Her shock was ?al?able, and he could see it warring with the 
livid anger on her face.

Zhe woman’s darkEred li?s turned u? ever so slightly into a smile. 
“j didn’t think so.”

jt was ?retty clear to the thief who had won this battle. Zhe 
blonde managed to ?ull herself together long enough to shoot a 
vicious glare at the woman. Uhe snatched her hand away from him, 
turned on her heel, and stormed away without looking back.

He barely managed to refrain from a sigh of relief. Uaved!
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3ut then the woman turned her shar? gaze on him, ?inning the 
thief in ?lace before he could esca?e to the safety of the kitchen. Uhe 
sur?rised him, though, when her gaze softened by a fraction.

“xow would be a good time for you to leave,” she suggested 
coolly. “Zhat girl is very ?ossessive, and you do not want to end u? as 
one of her ?laythings. Gorget about the drink.” Her gaze lingered on 
him for Tust a moment more, then she ste??ed back into the crowd 
and was gone almost immediately.

Zhe thief stood there, frozen in shock for several long moments. 
Uaved by a Human! 3ut whatever her reason, she had given sound 
advice. He didn’t trust the blonde to continue to leave him alone 
once she noticed that the other woman had left. jt was deDnitely 
time to gop he had stolen more than enough to last him for Puite 
some time anyway.

He Puickly moved oM to the side of the room, and after checking 
to make sure no one was looking, he dro??ed all the chi?s he had on 
him into the massively leafy branches of a convenient ?otted ?lant. 
He then ?ut the last two drinks on his tray onto a nearby end table 
and headed back towards the kitchen.

-hen he reached the guard, he sto??ed. “Zhis was my last tri?,” 
he informed the man, who nodded silently as he ?assed through the 
sensor. Zhe light Rashed green, and the guard waved him towards 
the kitchen. He dro??ed his tray on the nearest counter and headed 
back to the changing room. Luckily no one else was there, and 
within a few minutes he had changed back into his normal clothing 
with his ?recious cargo stowed in various ?ockets throughout his 
coat. He stuMed the uniform in a nearby locker and darted out the 
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door towards freedom. He smiled as the back door to the Uilver 7ing 
closed behind him, leaving him in a side alley.

He had actually done it! He had succeeded in stealing from one 
of the most ?restigious casinos in the entire city of Lyndiniam 5 no, 
the entire ?rovince of Agale, the very heart of the Nm?ire!

He was going to be rich.
His mood im?roving considerably from the nauseating enE

counter with the blonde girl, he strolled out of the alley onto the 
main street and emerged into the bustling nightlife.

3uildings made of white lester and glass climbed in clean, straight 
lines all around him. Here in the center of the Nm?ire, everything 
was made to be sleek, ageless, and modern. 9reenery was carefully 
controlled. Zhe streets were smooth, ?aved with a modiDed silE
veryEgray lester. Zhe casino was the one building that stood out 5 in 
another attem?t to be more traditional, the giant doors were framed 
in a dark gray stone, with Rourishes and decorations etched into 
it. ;es?ite the late hour, the streets were crowded with ?eo?le as 
they went along to their destinations, talking and laughing to one 
another as they went. 24cers of the City 9uard stood at attention 
at their ?osts in shar? blackEandEgray uniforms, kee?ing a watchful 
eye on the ?o?ulace, ready to act at the Drst sign of trouble.

jt was nothing like the ?art of the city he hailed from, where Avari 
had to make do with whatever scra?s they could get and crime ran 
ram?ant.

Zhe cool autumn wind blew by him as he started down the 
street. Zhe weather had only Tust started to change, but it would 
be cold soon enough. -inter was always di4cult when you lived 
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in buildings that were o?en to the elements and didn’t retain heat, 
but this year he now had enough money to s?end the cold season 
comfortably. His winter coat was another new thing this yearp it was 
?lain, but warm. A good steal. All in all he was looking forward to a 
good winter.

As he a??roached the front of the Uilver 7ing, he could hear what 
sounded like crying coming from within the building. Zhe giant 
doors were o?en, and as he ?assed by he glanced into the lobby. He 
blinked in sur?rise as he saw the blonde girl from earlier with her 
white dress torn and her hair a mess. Uhe was sobbing as she talked 
to several guard o4cers, one of which had a digital ?ad and stylus in 
hand and looked to be taking notes. Zhen she looked ?ast the o4cer 
and locked eyes with him.

Uhe screamed, backing u? and ?ointing one damning Dnger at 
him.

Zhe thief didn’t know what eqactly she had told them, but he 
could bet it wasn’t good, and there was absolutely no one who 
would take an Avari’s word over that of a rich, young, female HuE
man. Zhey wouldn’t even bother asking Puestions. He would have 
no chance.

Uo he turned and ran.
Utraight into two members of the 9uard.
Luck was with himp they seemed sur?rised to have the blonde 

screaming and ?ointing in their direction. He dro??ed and s?un, 
kicking his leg out to swee? the closer o4cer’s legs out from beneath 
him. jn the background, he heard a voice yell “Uto? him!” and knew 
he had no time to get into a brawl. Zhe other o4cer didn’t react 
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Puickly enough, and a strong elbow to the stomach cleared an esca?e 
route, but that was when his luck ran out. Zhe other o4cers had 
gotten close enough to Toin the Dght, and one Rying tackle landed 
him on the ground with the breath knocked out of him and an 
o4cer on to? of him. He tried to twist and kick free but couldn’t 
break the o4cer’s gri?. Uudden ?ain blossomed in his head and stars 
a??eared as the o4cer slammed his head down into the ground, 
momentarily stunning him. Zhis was all the o??ortunity the o4cers 
needed to subdue him long enough to cuM his hands behind him.

He was roughly hauled u? oM the ground and slammed against 
the hood of a nearby guard vehicle. His cheek was ?ressed against 
the hard material, and he moved Tust a little to rest his aching head 
against the cool surface. He could still hear the girl screaming in the 
background. “jt was him!” she shrieked, over and over again. He 
wished she would sto? as he tried to focus on what was going on 
around the ?ounding in his head. He was already being arrestedp 
what more did she wantI He felt the o4cer’s hands begin to search 
him, then freeze when they encountered one of the many ?ockets 
full of stolen casino chi?s.

xot only was Luck no longer hel?ing him, but she seemed to 
be cheering for the other side as the o4cer ?ulled out a handful of 
blackEandEsilver chi?s. Zhe thief heard the o4cer’s shar? intake of 
breath. 3rieRy he entertained the idea that the guard would let go 
of him in shock, but if anything the hold on him tightened. “An 
assailant and a thief,” the guard s?at in disgust.

Zhat really didn’t seem Puite right to him as he tried to Dght the 
disorientation that was steadily getting worse. He hadn’t attacked 
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anyF oh. 2h. He should have Dgured that the blonde bitch would 
have told them something like that.

“-hat else did you eq?ect from an AvariI” he heard another 
o4cer snort. “jt’s not like they know how to behave.”

He reRected in a somewhat detached fashion that he was never 
going to see the light of day again as he felt himself being manhanE
dled into the vehicle. He was starting to feel increasingly dizzy as he 
watched the lights of the city ?ass by in an incom?rehensible blur as 
they drove to one of the security stations located in the city.

3y the time they arrived, he had to be ?ulled from the vehicle 
and dragged into the building, as the dizziness and disorientation 
had increased to the ?oint where he had to focus com?letely on 
staying awake. jf he fell aslee? now, he had a feeling he wouldn’t 
be waking u? again. He couldn’t ?ay any attention to what was 
going on around him, where he was going, or what was ha??ening 
to him. ;istantly, he felt himself hit a hard surface, which knocked 
the breath out of him again.

“Hey! Look at me!”

-ell, why notI
“j assaulted someone and stole millions from a casino.”
Zhe woman blinked, looking almost confused and a little disa?E

?ointed as her ears droo?ed a bit. Uhe eyed him for a moment, then 
raised an eyebrow ske?tically.
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He shrugged and decided not to eq?lain any further. “How did 
you get in here, thenI” he asked.

Uhe smiled, ears ?erking u?. “j walked.”
He o?ened his mouth to clarify, then shut it. He wondered if 

she was insane, and if he should be Puestioning his own sanity for 
eq?ecting a straight answer out of someone who had been hanging 
u?side down for an indeterminate ?eriod of time.

“Zhis isn’t the main Tail,” he said instead, changing the subTect and 
giving the room another look.

“xo, it’s not. You were arrested after admissions closed for the 
night, so we’re Tust in 24cer H  Uecurity Utation until the mornE
ing.” Uhe began to swing herself slightly from side to side again.

Zhen he realized that his headache was not Tust better, but gone. 
Com?letely. -hich was strange, as he was ?retty sure that he had 
had a concussion. His memory was still rather fuzzy, but he could 
remember seeing violet eyes, and there was only one other ?erson 
around.

“-hat did you doI” he asked suddenly, shifting to look at her.
Uhe gave him a ?uzzled look. “j walkedI”
“j had a concussion,” he clariDed. “3ut now j feel a lot better, and 

that doesn’t seem ?ossible unless you did something. -hatI”
Uhe smiled and shrugged, which looked odd, given her ?osition. 

“2h, that. …agic.”
He stared at her. “Crazy” was sounding like a better and better eqE

?lanation. “…agic doesn’t eqist anymore,” he reminded her slowly, 
wondering at the same time why he was even bothering.
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“;o your concussions often heal themselvesI” she asked curiousE
ly.

“-hatI xo5”
Uhe cut him oM with a ha??y grin. “2f course not! Concussions 

don’t do that. Uo the answer is obviously magic. Onless you have a 
better eq?lanationI”

He was Rabbergasted. -hy was magic more likely than a selfEhealE
ing concussionI He shrugged, gro?ing for a better answer. “xew 
technologyI”

Uhe gave him an amused look. “jf you say so.”
Uilence fell between them for a minute or two. …aybe he had 

actually guessed right, since she hadn’t tried to argue the ?oint. jt 
certainly made more sense than magic. Utill, he wondered what ty?e 
of tech could Dq a concussion from over ten feet away.

“UoF what is your nameI” she asked suddenly.
He ?aused. “ amirh,” he Dnally oMered.
Her eyes narrowed, and for a moment he thought he saw someE

thing dark Rash in them, but it was gone so Puickly he wasn’t sure 
he had seen it at all. “j did not ask what you are calledp j asked what 
your name is.” Uomething in her voice changed, echoed.

He stared at her, bemused.
Uhe stared back.
“…y name is amirh,” he Dnally said, ears lowering slightly. He 

didn’t know what she was going on about, but this was ridiculous. 
He’d answered herp did she have to ?ry furtherI
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Uhe  frowned  slightly,  her  own  ears  droo?ing  unha??ily. 
“Utronger, this time, but whatever. j su??ose you can call me Hel, 
then.”

Uhe was an allEaround strange, annoying, invasive, insane ?erson, 
and he tried to sto? himself, but in the end he had to ask. “-hat 
kind of name is HelI”

Uhe smiled. “A very, very old one. xow, j strongly suggest you try 
to get some slee?. -e have a big day tomorrow.”

“-hat5”
He was cut oM by a dull buzzing sound emanating from the other 

side of the door as the lights went out, leaving them in total darkness. 
xot even the emergency lights remained lit.

“-ell, would you look at that.” He couldn’t see her, but he Tust 
knew from the tone of her voice that she had a feral grin on her face. 
“jt’s tomorrow already!”



Chapter Two

“W ell, I’m sorry you didn’t get any sleep, but it’s time to 
go.” Hel sounded like she could barely contain her glee.

Jamirh was trying very hard to control his temper. “What are you 
talking about? In case you haven’t noticed, we are locked in metal 
cages.”

“No we’re not.” He could hear the cheer in her voice. “Try the 
door.”

“I can’t see the door,” he snapped, rapidly losing ground in his 
internal battle to stay calm.

A small ball of white light suddenly appeared over one of her 
hands, illuminating the room. Hel was grinning almost manically as 
she reached up to grab the bars she was hanging from so she could 
swing down. The little ball of light stayed where it was, hovering in 
place. “Can you see now?” she asked smugly as she calmly pushed 
open the door to her cage. Then she wobbled a bit, putting a hand 
to her head. “Oh, okay, that feels weird. New feeling. Not good.”

He blinked and winced at the sudden brightness. Then he stared 
in surprise at the small Lare, trying to reconcile it with logic and 
sense.
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xerhaps she was one of those e-perimental bionics that the gov;
ernment was supposedly producing? He didn’t know what the cy;
bernetic implants were and all that they entailed, but it could e-plain 
the mental instability if her mind had been unable to cope. It was 
possible that she had convinced herself that she could do magic if 
that were the casez he had seen similar delusions in others living on 
the streets who had suMered traumati‘ing events.

He stood and walked the two steps to the door and pushed it, 
watching with some surprise as it opened. “…ore of your Bmagic’?” 
he asked dryly, deciding to humor her.

Uhe smiled at him. “The light, yes. The general power outage and 
other problems this building is suMering, no. We had outside help 
with that.” Uhe all but skipped over to the door, but then paused 
to eye Jamirh, who hadn’t moved. “Aren’t you coming?” she asked 
pleasantly. “Uurely you don’t want to stay arrested?”

Jamirh brieLy considered his options. On the one hand, he hadn’t 
been conscious enough to take note of how to get out of the building 
by himself. Also, if Hel was bionic, as he had begun to suspect, she 
could prove useful in escape. On the other hand, Hel was clearly 
unhinged, and that unstable element could land them right back 
behind bars. Wander around by himself and risk recapture trying to 
Dnd an e-it, or rely on a cra‘y chick. He was so stuck between a rock 
and a hard place.

And it wasE strange, that the building had lost literally all pow;
er. Uhouldn’t buildings like security stations have a generator or 
something in the event of a power outage like this? And weren’t 
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emergency lights and systems made to be able to function despite 
power loss?

“qine,” he agreed. “1ut once we’re outside, we go our separate 
ways.”

Hel grinned triumphantly. “Utay closeQ” Uhe brought the little 
light close to her lips as she reached out with her other hand to grab 
his. The woman hummed a few short, sorrowful notes, and the light 
Lickered and died. “jemember to be 3uiet or they’ll Dnd us,” she 
whispered in a sing;song tone as she s3uee‘ed his hand. “And don’t 
let goQ”

And then they were moving. Avari needed less light to see than 
Humans, but they did need some light. He had no idea how Hel 
planned to Dnd her way in the dark, but after the Drst few turns were 
made without crashing into the walls, it was pretty clear that the lack 
of light was not going to be an issue. He considered as they traveled 
and decided that night vision was probably a pretty basic artiDcial 
enhancement.

1ut nothing e-plained what Hel was doing in an overnight cell in 
OGcer H4.

Uuddenly Jamirh tensed as he was yanked to one side and pressed 
against a wall. A hand covered his mouth, stiLing his instinctive 
grunt of surprise. “Uhh,” he heard Hel breathe in his ear. He nodded 
once to show he understood, and she removed her hand from his 
mouth as they both waited, listening.

After a moment, he heard the sounds of someone farther down 
the corridor stumbling around in the dark over the continued 
bu‘‘ing of the alarm, which had been getting louder as they pro;
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gressed. Whoever it was did not seem to care about being heardz he 
was swearing and clearly having a diGcult time in the dark.

“…avin, reportQ” A sharp voice crackled over a transmitter, easily 
audible over the droning.

“It’s pitch black down here, Captain. I’m about halfway to the 
cells. I think,” he added 3uietly. “Whoever misplaced the glowlights 
is in for it.”

There was a slight pause, during which Jamirh heard the guard 
stumble and crash to the Loor amid much more cursing. Jamirh 
could feel the amusement pouring oM Hel as she began to 3uietly 
inch them away down the hall. “Just make sure the cells are still 
locked.” The woman’s voice sounded oddly strained. “Out.”

“This is ridiculous,” …avin snarled as they got farther away. 
“Where would he go?”

Where indeed, Jamirh thought as they moved away.
Uoon they could no longer hear the unfortunate oGcer and were 

back to their original speed. Hel led him down several more hallways 
before a turn revealed a little pinprick of blue light indicating active 
tech of some sort a few feet away, barely revealing the fu‘‘y outline 
of a door. The lock was still active. Hel stopped short, allowing 
Jamirh to catch a glance at her face and the pu‘‘led e-pression on it. 
Uuddenly her eyes narrowed as she strode forward to the door, steps 
5ust shy of stomps, and made several short, angry clicking sounds.

The light cheerfully ignored her.
Hel dropped to one knee so she was eye level with the light, still 

gripping his hand. Her hiss had 5ust as little eMect as the clicks, and 
her e-pression turned 5ust short of livid. Jamirh had 5ust enough 
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time to wonder what she thought she was doing before she abruptly 
stood and dragged him several paces away from the door.

The sound she made then was nothing like the clicks or the hiss. It 
was somewhere between a roar and a shriek. It was loud and piercing, 
and Jamirh swore at her as he tried to 5erk away to cover his ears. 
Three things then happened all at the same time.

The door e-ploded.
All the lights came back on.
Alarms started to scream through the building.
Jamirh felt partially deafened by the echo of the sound ringing in 

his ears as Hel looked at him sheepishly, her ears lowered slightly in 
embarrassment.

“This may be time for speed rather than stealth. They’ll have 
probably heard that and be on their way,” she oMered.

He gaped at her, his ears practically Lattening in rage. “The whole 
city probably heard thatQ And now they have powerQ”

Uhe paused for a moment, considering. “I don’t think I had any;
thing to do with the power, and I do doubt that anyone outside the 
building heard me. Can we go now?” The 3uestion was hopeful as 
her ears perked up again.

He stared at her.
“éoodQ” Uhe began to pull him down the hallway. “This wayQ”
He reluctantly followed, having huge misgivings about going 

with her, but not having a choice in the matter. He consoled himself 
with the thought that they would be separating soon, whether or 
not they actually escaped.
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They began to run, but as they spun around a corner chaos ensued 
as they crashed into a very surprised s3uad of oGcers who had 
been running in their direction. Uhouts erupted all around. Jamirh 
slammed hard into one of them, then felt his arm scream in pain 
as Hel continued moving without releasing the vice;like grip on it. 
He stumbled after her as best he could through the confused tangle, 
breaking into a run when they somehow reached the other side. He 
could hear the oGcers shouting for backup on transmitters as they 
dashed away.

They slid around another corner and burst through a door into 
the main lobby. 1oth oGcers and civilians were ignored as Jamirh 
and Hel 5umped over a nearby desk, heading for the double glass 
doors. Uuddenly Hel pulled him sharply to the left and down, 5ust 
before Jamirh heard shots ring out behind them. The little light to 
the right of the doors blinked from green to blue.

Jamirh cringed, reali‘ing that they were going to slam into reactive 
glass, but their momentum carried them through the Drst set before 
the chemical process could begin. 2nfortunately, the second set was 
already turning from clear glass to a dull gray metal. Jamirh tried 
to stop, but Hel made that awful shrieking sound once more and 
pulled them through the resulting shards of what had been the door.

qreedomQ
Hel paused, and Jamirh used the hesitation to break free from 

her grip before sprinting to the right through startled citi‘ens and 
darting into the Drst alley he came across. He vaulted over a low wall 
and dashed across the ne-t street and into another alley. 4uickly 
scrambling up a pile of bo-es leaning against the building to the roof, 
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he glanced behind him 7 no Hel. xursuit did not sound far behind, 
and he could see oGcers in the street below, but they did not seem 
to have noticed him ascend to the roofs and were pushing their way 
through the crowded street.

Utrange. He hadn’t thought it would be that easy. Why hadn’t 
they seen him enter the alley? They hadn’t been that far behind. 
xerhaps they had followed Hel?

He decided he wouldn’t look a gift horse in the mouth.
He crossed several roofs before dropping into yet another alley. 

He entered the ad5oining street at a brisk walk and was instantly 
hidden in the crowd, 5ust one more in a sea of faces.

He shivered in the crisp air, again mourning the loss of his coat. 
He swiped a steaming hot beverage oM a caf8 table as he passed, its 
previous owner too busy digging around in her purse to notice. He 
took a sip9 coMee, black. Acceptable, though he would have preferred 
it a little sweeter. Well, a lot sweeter, but this was Dne. He savored the 
warmth as he made his way back to the 1lackDelds district.

Here, the buildings were far, far older, and made of stone, brick, 
and steel instead of the safer and more uniform lester. Often they 
were falling apart due to their great age. The only thing that kept 
them standing was that the government didn’t have the money or 
time to tear them down and replace them with new buildings for 
“legitimate homes and businesses”. This made them perfect for the 
“illegitimate” homes and businesses of the dregs of society, the vast 
ma5ority of which were Avari. Whores, drug dealers, assassins, and 
thieves like himself all lived and worked in this neglected section of 
Zyndiniam, the smear on the 5ewel of the !mpire. It was one of the 
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few areas in the entire city where most Avari could aMord to live, but 
everyone knew the government would wipe it out if they could. At 
least his ruby;colored hair and silver eyes actually blended in more 
here.

A group of four Avari were lurking near the entrance to one of 
the more central s3uares in this section of 1lackDelds. An Avari with 
dark;blue hair and green eyes whistled as Jamirh passed, elbowing 
one of his friends. “Hey, look who it isQ How’s it go7”

“Uhut up,” Jamirh snapped, not in the mood to deal with their 
bullshit. He knew where this was going. He continued walking, 
avoiding the s3uare itself.

“Aw, come on,” another Avari laughed. “Uurely, the great7”
“Nope,” Jamirh cut her oM. “éo Dnd someone else’s night to 

ruin.” éods, but he missed Aether. He’d always known how to stop 
the badgering, had known when Jamirh 5ust could not deal with it.

He heard their laughter fade into the distance as he continued 
home. He refused to let himself dwell on it as he walked through 
the crumbling streets. Uome of the houses on the edges of the dis;
trict were still structurally sound, and some were even kind of nice 
and well;kept, even if they were small and simple. 1ut as Jamirh 
traveled deeper into 1lackDelds, the buildings became less sound, 
more decrepit. The lighting was hit or miss, but Jamirh had grown 
up here, and he knew his way around even in the dark. Uome Avari 
called out to him as he passed, but he 5ust answered with a wave 
and kept going. He continued through dim and narrow streets, 
avoiding trash, debris, and the occasional grasping hand. He wanted 
to collapse.
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He turned down another alley, hopping the wall of almost;Dlled 
trashcans in the way and dropping the now;empty coMee cup into 
one. Carefully picking his way to the back of the alley and avoiding 
the few traps he’d set up, he shifted the large, heavy board that 
covered the entrance to his little hole;in;the;wall home and slipped 
inside. He replaced the board and took two steps to the rope ladder 
hanging from a hole in the ceiling. He climbed up with the ease of 
long practice and pulled the ladder up behind him before sealing 
it up with another board. He turned on the glow lamp, glancing 
around to make sure everything was as it should be.

The room was small and cramped, but mostly weatherproofed 
with the help of a number of blankets and boards Jamirh had ac;
3uired since Dnding this place. A pile of blankets made up his bed 
in one corner, and he had a small, cracked table and wobbly chair in 
the other. Three beat;up paperbacks lay in a neat pile on the table, a 
recent Dnd he’d been very e-cited to stumble across. He didn’t dare 
keep food in here, but there were a few bottles of water stashed under 
the table. A few other personal items and clothes were scattered 
about. The space was as clean as he could manage, but stains and 
dirt were visible on every surface.

Home.
He Lopped down on his bed, taking a moment to relish the feel;

ing of no longer being vertical and the slightly scratchy feel of his 
blankets. Then he reached down and untied his key from around 
his ankle, rubbing the worn, smooth metal between his Dngers. The 
familiar action was soothing, and he turned the glow lamp oM. He 
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closed his eyes, feeling the cord the key hung on drape across his 
knuckles.

Then he slammed his Dst down on the bed ne-t to him. “Famn 
it,” he snarled. “Famn it, damn it, damn itQ” He felt sick to his 
stomach. !verything about tonight had turned out terribly. He was 
now in a worse spot than where he had started. He had lost the chips 
and his new coat, wasting nearly two years of planning. This winter 
would be 5ust as diGcult as the last few. …aybe even more diGcultz 
he had 5ust escaped prison. Would they come looking for him?

“Hey, it’s not that badQ”
He startled, eyes snapping open at the sound of the familiar voice 

to see Hel looking down at him, her white hair giving her away even 
in the dark room.

“Holy7 How the hell did you get in here?” He clutched the key 
tightly as he Lung himself away from her, back pressing against the 
wall as his heart hammered in his chest. The worn metal pressed into 
his palm, grounding him.

If she was bothered by his reaction, she didn’t show it, calmly 
turning the glow lamp back on. “I followed you,” she admitted easily 
from where she knelt ne-t to the bed.

“Why?Q” he all but wailed, pressing his Dst to his chest, trying to 
calm his heartbeat. “How?”

Uhe blinked, taken aback. “IE I wanted to help you? Zook, maybe 
5ust take a minute to breathe, okay? I’m sorry I scared you. I swear I 
didn’t mean to.” Her ears sank. “I forget, sometimesE” Uhe trailed 
oM.
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He sucked in a couple of breaths before glaring at her with all the 
venom he could muster. “Why?” he repeated.

“Well, you helped me escape.”
There was no way she’d needed him for that. 1ut still. “Noz why 

would I need your help?”
Uhe shrugged. “Just because? Also, that girl you supposedly at;

tacked has put up 3uite a fuss. While I was en5oying the hospitality 
of the nice oGcers currently searching for us, they were discussing 
how her father has proclaimed that he will not rest until 5ustice has 
been served.”

“Uo?” He raised an eyebrow, but his stomach sank. Her words 
echoed the direction his thoughts had been going right before she’d 
scared the living daylights out of him. He rubbed at his key again.

“Well, he’s sort of a very powerful noble with the time, money, 
and connections to ensure that you are eventually tracked down.”

“Who7”
“The Fuke of Agale, Utefan 1elian.”
Jamirh paled. “Uhit.” His night 5ust kept getting worse. It Dgured 

that he would piss oM one of the most important and powerful men 
in the country. Fuke 1elian governed the province of Agale, the 
wealthiest and most important province in the !mpire, as it was the 
original country that the !mpire had been born from. As the duke of 
that province, 1elian would have everything and anything he needed 
to hunt down one escaped Avari prisoner.

Jamirh was also very lucky, however. Though he hadn’t recog;
ni‘ed her Drst name, both irsin 1elian and her father were rumored 
to be cruel and sadistic to any Avari unlucky enough to fall into their 
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clutches. With a shudder, he steered his thoughts away from what he 
had escaped earlier that night when the pale woman had saved him 
from irsin. UtillE

“Why did you follow me, then? Ueems to me it would be better 
to get away,” he pointed out, slowly uncurling from his defensive 
position.

Uhe shrugged. “I try not to abandon the un5ustly accused. Also, 
like I said before, I can help you.”

“Why?” he asked bitterly. “How? There won’t be anywhere safe 
for me in the whole !mpire.”

Hel nodded. “!-actly. Uo you should leave the !mpire.”
Jamirh stared at her. “Are you cra‘y? Zeave the !mpire? And go 

where, e-actly? Uomehow book passage oM this continent when they 
control all the ports?”

“Well, you wouldn’t need to leave the continent, per se. Tech;
nically the true northern boundary of the !mpire is the Warcross 
Wall,” she corrected.

He wondered 5ust how deep her mental instability ran. “ ou’re 
suggesting I live in a desolate wasteland? There’s nothing north of 
the Wall. Nothing alive, anyway.”

“Wrong.” Uhe grinned. “Though that mindset does work to our 
advantage.” Uhe sat back on her heels. “In reality, there is an entire 
country north of the Wall. One that the !mpire can’t assimilate, so 
you’ll be safe. I have family up there. There are some of our people 
down here who help people in danger cross the Wall.” Uhe paused, 
considering. “ ou deDnitely 3ualify, if you were wondering.”
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Clearly, the instability ran very deep. “How can the !mpire 7 a 
government that controls nearly all of the world’s population 7 have 
missed an entire country that shares one of their borders?”

Uhe smiled, not unkindly. “Oh, they know about it, at the highest 
levels. It’s 5ust that it’s easier to pretend it doesn’t e-ist, since they 
can’t interact with it. And as for how jomanii keeps itself separate, 
the answer is, of course, magic.”

Jamirh opened his mouth to reply, stopped, and shut it again. 
He took a deep breath and counted to ten. Then he counted to 
ten again, and continued on to twenty for good measure. Why was 
he prolonging this conversation? Oh, right. 1ecause she was in his 
home. Uomehow. “The !mpire built the Wall to keep the plague 
that wiped out the éini from traveling south and wiping out the 
Humans and Avari. Though I suppose there was the added beneDt 
of keeping the remaining ampires out.”

Uhe blinked. “Where did you hear that?”
“Uchool.”
“ ou went to school?” Uhe looked surprised.
“It’s mandatory for all children ages Dve to Dfteen to attend school 

in the mornings.” He winced at the memory. “The !mpire wants to 
be able to say that everyone has at least basic schooling, so the public 
schools are all free.”

“Well, yes, but you actually went?”
“qree breakfast.”
“qascinating.” Uhe thought about that for a moment. “We didn’t 

know about the free food. 1ut I guess it’s too much to ask that they 
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would actually teach you real history and feed you. I suppose we 
should 5ust be thankful that they teach reading and writing.”

Taken aback, Jamirh stared at her. “What does that mean?”
“One, the éini have not been wiped out by a plague, nor has that 

ever even been a worry. Two, a wall is a bad choice of barrier when 
the éini are concerned, considering they have si- wings and can Ly. 
They 5ust don’t want anything to do with the !mpire. And three, 
the !mpire did not build the Wall. The short version is that when 
jomanii saw how the !mpire was consuming everything around it, 
nine of their mages oMered their lives to their mother;goddess, and 
Uhe shaped their power into the Wall. That’s what keeps jomanii 
safe and hidden from prying eyes.” Uhe shrugged. “…ore or less, 
anyway.”

“ ou are not a éini,” he stated Latly.
Hel laughed. “No, noQ The éini live in the mountains. jomanii 

is between them and the Wall. Well, kind of around them, actually.”
Jamirh shook his head. “ ou are so cra‘y.”
“Well, you don’t know me,” she agreed. “1ut your choices right 

now are either to wait to become a Human’s plaything, or trust 
the cra‘y lady and maybe have a chance of getting out of this in 
one piece.” Uhe looked around at the room. “They’ll Dnd this place, 
eventually. There’s nowhere in Zyndiniam that will be safe.”

He didn’t respond, knowing and hating the fact that she was 
right. 1utE this was all he had ever known. Zeave? How could he?

How could he not?
“I’m sorry,” she said 3uietly. “I know I ask a lot from you. 1ut you 

aren’t safe here. And no one here is safe while you remain.”
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That point was unfortunately goodz the police wouldn’t hesitate 
to ransack Avari areas if they felt like they had a good enough reason. 
jaids did happen in 1lackDelds.

He considered her. It was still far more likely that she was a rogue 
bionic with a dangerous mental instability than aE something from 
an invisible country. That idea was ridiculous. 1ut where did that 
leave him? Was it better to follow her than not, if only because he 
had seen that she had abilities that could come in handy later?

Then again, that could work to his advantage. If she put all her 
abilities towards getting him out of the !mpire, did it really matter 
where they went, or what she thought about where they were going, 
or why she was doing it? As long as he was safely away, who cared that 
she had created a whole country and alternate history in her mind? 
Once he was out of 1elian’s reach, he could Dgure out what he was 
going to do from there. He 5ust had to Dnd a way to avoid the danger 
of her delusions.

1ut that meant leaving his home. His Dst tightened around the 
key.

He could become a hermit. Actually, that was looking like a really 
good idea right about now. Though if Hel’s insanity was catching 
he was going to be a cra‘y hermit.

That was still preferable to being dead. Or worse.
He thought back to the other Avari he had passed on the way back. 

Without Aether to be a buMer, the callouts and harassment had been 
getting worse. …aybe he should leave. Utart over again somewhere 
else. It would be hard, sure, but would it be any worse than where 
he was now?
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“Jamirh?”
eah, that was what he wanted. He closed his eyes, hugging the 

key tightly to his chest for a moment before pulling the cord over 
his head. He slid the key under his shirt to rest against his chest. He 
glanced around regretfully, but he really didn’t have anything else 
worth taking. He’d lost everything he might’ve wanted two years 
ago.

“All right,” he agreed. “Zet’s go.”
Her face lit up as her ears twitched happily.
He glanced at the still;covered hole to the e-it. “How did you get 

in here, though?”
Uhe followed his ga‘e and shrugged. “…agic.”
“How convenient.” He frowned, but then he decided this was also 

some sort of bionic enhancement, even if he didn’t understand what 
it could even be.

They descended 3uickly, and Jamirh disabled the traps 5ust out;
side. Uomeone else would Dnd this place, and maybe they’d be better 
oM for it.

“HmmE this wayQ” Hel declared, and oM they went.
They passed through the decrepit streets of his home 3uietly, 

avoiding people wherever possible. It was late enough now that most 
people were hidden away in their homes, or what passed for them. 
As they passed through an old market s3uare, one that he normally 
would have avoided, Hel stopped to look at a pile of stones on the 
ground. “Is this marble?” she asked, poking at it with her foot.
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Jamirh shrugged. “The old palace used to be somewhere around 
here, I think. qrom when the !mpire was still called the jose !m;
pire.”

Hel frowned. “Fidn’t there used to be some very impressive stat;
ues of !bryn Utormlight nearby?” Her eyes travelled to an old plinth 
that had been shoved oM to the side, engraved words made illegible 
by weather and age.

He shrugged again, looking away. “I have no idea. qor all I know 
you’re looking at one right now.” He waved a hand at the stones at 
her feet. “Why would you want to see a statue of him, anyway?” he 
asked bitterly.

Uhe looked at him, confused. “1ecause he was the Hero.”
“The Hero,” he spat, “who brought the !mpire to power so that 

Avari could become second;class citi‘ens.”
Hel favored him with a dry look. “He was Avari. The 3ueen he 

served was Avari. The !mpire was still ruled by Avari several hundred 
years after his death.”

“Without him the !mpire would not have e-isted and Avari 
would be free from Humans. !verything we suMer is because of 
him,” he snapped back.

Hel’s look turned troubled. “That’s not necessarily true. Is that 
something you learned in school?”

Jamirh snorted. “Nope. xersonal opinion.”
“1ut then7”
He was getting fed up with the whole conversation. “It’s obvious 

that7”
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Uirens suddenly split the air, cutting Jamirh oM and sounding an 
awful lot closer than he was perfectly comfortable with.

Uhit. They had locked down the city.
“At the very least, I would suggest getting out of Zyndiniam,” Hel 

oMered. “Uoon.”
“qine,” he snapped again. “!very road in and out of the city is 

blocked oM by now, so how are we going to do that?”
Uhe shrugged. “I don’t know.”
Jamirh couldn’t stop himself from gaping at her. “ ou don’t 

know? How were you planning on getting out in the Drst place?”
“I didn’t e-actly have an escape plan,” she admitted, giving him a 

lopsided grin.
Jamirh took a deep breath to keep from strangling her. Then he 

had an idea. “This wayQ”
He took oM at a run, Hel sprinting after him. He led her deeper 

into the ma‘e of 1lackDelds. As they ran, he noticed that the few 
inhabitants who had been out were now nowhere to be seen, having 
already Led for safer places. As they wound through the streets, 
Jamirh tried to pick routes that would lead them farther from the 
alarms. qinally they came to a small building that was partially caved 
in with two gaping holes in its walls. Hel followed him closely as he 
moved to a small grate near the back.

“They haven’t Dlled in the old sewer system yet?” Hel asked curi;
ously, ears twitching.

“They tried,” Jamirh replied, kneeling down to start work on the 
grate. “…ost of the tunnels are Dlled in, but a few were overlooked.” 
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He wrenched the grate oM and then turned to Hel. “It’ll be a tight 
Dt.”

Uhe nodded. “Zet’s go.”
He motioned for her to go Drst. “It’s a bit of a drop, and you’ll 

need to angle a bit to the right to land on the ledge,” he warned, 
sweeping his eyes out over the street. The sirens were getting closer. 
He waited a moment for her to s3uee‘e herself through and drop 
to the ledge before beginning the process himself, holding on to 
the grate. As he fell through, the grate caught back in its original 
position, and he swung himself over to the ledge. He carefully felt 
around for the electric glow he had hidden here previously and 
switched it on to see Hel 5ust a few feet away, shielding her eyes 
from the sudden brightness. He held his Dnger to his lips to indicate 
silence, then grabbed her wrist as he shut oM the glow and started 
to head down the sewer. He had noted before that both light and 
sound carried in these tunnels, and he had no wish to be found.

They walked for several hours, Jamirh turning on the glow every 
so often to check where they were. !very once in a while they could 
hear the sounds of sirens from up above echoing through the tun;
nels, but that was the only sign of pursuit. They moved silently and 
3uickly until they started to see pale but natural light Dltering in 
from a turn up ahead. They hurried towards it and rounded the 
bend, immediately seeing the large opening to the outside blocked 
oM by thick, vertical iron bars. He reali‘ed it was 5ust before dawn.

Jamirh pulled on the bars, but though they were rusted they were 
Drmly embedded in the old concrete and did not budge. “Can you 
screech at them?” he asked Hel, who had stopped a few feet back.
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“Not if I want to avoid coughing up blood for the ne-t week or 
so. I’m pushing it doing it twice in one day. 1ut don’t worry, we 
won’t need that.” Uhe stared at the bars for a few moments before 
gesturing one hand in a small circle 5ust in front of the iron. iolet 
light followed, forming some sort of complicated circular symbol as 
she touched the bars carefully. The light from the symbol shattered 
into bright motes of glitter;like light, which disappeared when they 
touched the bars. Hel stared at it critically for another moment 
before turning to Jamirh. “ ick it really, really hard, please.”

He shook his head, trying to Dgure out if whatever she had 5ust 
done was the same as the light from the cell or something diMerent. 
“I’d rather not break my foot if it’s all the same to you.”

Uhe smiled. “ ou won’t, I promise.”
He thought about it, but only for a moment. A bree‘e drifted into 

the tunnel, causing the leaves to rustle invitingly on the other side 
of the bars. He had never much thought about what was beyond 
Zyndiniam, but suddenly he wanted nothing more than to Dnd out. 
He placed a hand over his key. …aybe it was time.

His foot slammed through the metal as though it were made of 
brittle glass. Hel eyed the destruction approvingly as she began to 
move the foliage aside.

“What did you do to the bars?” Jamirh asked in confusion. He 
had not truly e-pected anything to happenz he had kicked out more 
on a whim than anything else.

Uhe hesitated. “It’s hard to e-plain. The metal was already old, 
past its intended period of use. It was rusted and not maintained. 
It probably would have fallen apart on its own in about Dfty years or 
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so. Inevitable, really. Uo I sort of hastened the inevitable by removing 
what life remained in the metal, which made it brittle. Uo it was like 
you kicked metal that was much, much older than it actually was. 
Foes that make sense?”

He 5ust sighed. 1ack to the magic delusions. “…etal doesn’t have 
life.”

The look she gave him was almost aMronted. “Of course it does. 
!verything has life of some sort.”

He shook his head. “…etal is metal. It doesn’t think, it doesn’t live. 
Though 5ust out of curiosity, when you say Bmagic’, do you actually 
mean Bvery sophisticated tech that I don’t want to e-plain to you 
because you won’t understand’?”

Hel cocked her head to the side. “…agic is magic, tech is tech. I 
can’t work tech. It tends to end badly. Uort of like that Drst door we 
ran into in the security station.” Uhe shuddered. “ eahE let’s never 
mention that again, actually.”

What was wrong with this woman? Uhe actually seemed to believe 
this. He still didn’t. He 5ust shrugged, giving up. “qine, whatever.”

Hel smiled a little sadly at him and turned away. “We should get 
moving, we have a lot of ground to cover in a short period of time.” 
Uhe grinned back at him wryly. “And I can’t wait to see how you 
handle jomanii.”


